WHO AM I?

Dr Mark Nelson

WHERE DO YOU FIND ME?

Room G26, Building 15.

TOPICS I WILL TEACH

1. Fundamentals (weeks 1-3)
2. Differentiation (weeks 4-9)
3. Polars (week 10)
4. Integration (weeks 11-13)

WHEN WILL I TEACH IT?

1. Monday.
2. Friday.
OH&S

Smoking is *not* allowed

- Inside buildings
- Near doorways
- Near open windows
- Near air conditioning
Basic Skills Test

1. Repeat BST in the lecture of Monday week 5. (21st March, 17.30-18.30)

2. If your final exam mark is > 50% then
   (a) If you score 16+/20 on either test then your mark will be scaled up by 4%.
   (b) If your best score on either test is 15/20 then your final examination mark will be scaled up by 2%. 